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SALEM SENA TORS TIGHTEN GRASP ON FIRST PLACE
stewed for Kelso and Longivev
when the Senators make their trekBUCKS BEFEAT II. S. DAVIS CUPDIEGEL HAS COMPETITION

FOR CANADIAN OPEN TITLE
Athletics Seem Sure Of

American League Crown;
Yankees Appear Through

New York (UP) Major league teams Monday were
speeding toward new battle grounds. The fourth intersec-tion- al

series opened with two preliminary battles Monday
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh in the National league and Cleveland
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TO LOCALS, 6

TO UUNDAY
LEAGUE

W. I. Pet.
Salem 4 0 1.000

longview 3 2 .600
All Stars 2 2 MO
Kelso ..2 3 .400
Mt. Scott t 3 .250
Montavilla 1 3 .250

The Saiem Senators continued to
top the . base-
ball league Monday after trouncing
Ike Wolfers at dinger
Held Sunday afternoon, 6 to 2. Jack
Meyers, pitching for the Senators
lor the first time this year, hurled
effective ball, letting 'the visitors
down with seven hits. Wolfers
threatened In the eighth when they
hit safely three times, scoring two
runs. ,

The locals started the scoring to
the first Inning when Lamb crossed
the plate on Sullivan's hit between
tlrst and second. In the fourth they
put over four tallies. Meyers open-
ed this canto with a hit to short-

stop. Quinn then dumped one
three feet in front of the plate on
third strike and beat It out. Lamb
sacrificed with a bunt, Meyers and
Quinn taking third and second.
Blgbee then sent one over shortstop
for a single, scoring Meyers and
Quinn. The Infield was playing In
too close. Sul.ivan got a Texas
leaguer over first, Blgbee going to
third. Hafenfeldt fanned and Billy
stole second. Clonlnger .singled
scoring Blgbee and 8ulMvan. Clon-

lnger then went out trying to steal.

The Senators scored again In the
sixth when Quinn came home on
Lamb's triple after he had beat out
a hit to Wolfer over near first base.

The affair was quite peaceful, In
contrast to the wild time enjoyed

FORCES MOVE

INTO FRANCE

Berlin (IP The United State Da--
vis cup forces headed for Paris
Monday and the challenge round
against France after conquering
Germany in the inter-zon- e final,
five matches to none.

William T. Tilden and Francis T.
Huner completed the United States
triumph by winning the two final
singles matches Sunday, Tilden
beating Daniel Prenn, 1 and

and Hunter winning from Hans
Moidennauer

The United States will meet
France In the challenge round at
Roland Garros stadium Auteuil Fit
day, Saturday and Sunday for the
second straight year. France retain-
ed the cup last year by winning,
xour matches to one.

The United States clinched the
lnter-zon- e final Saturday when Al-

lison and Van Ryn beat Prenn and
Moldenhauer in the doubles. In the
two opening singles matches Tilden
beat Moldenhauer and Hunter beat
Prenn.

Skits and
Scratches
The are living up to

their name in one respect, at least
They appeared on the field Sunday,
with no two of their suits alike. Ono
or two more appearances against
the Senators and we can christen
them the

Red Rupert, former prexy for the
Albany Alcos, held down a bench.
As the years roll by. Red becomes
more portly and holding down
bench comes more appropriate for
for him. Change of leadership
dldn t seem to approve Woliers'
chances over the locals.

In celebration of four straight
wins for the Senators, the grand
stand has been given a coat ot rsd.
The American Legion Is said to be
responsible for the new coating. A
nice batch of whitewash is being

eastern National league teams

Lott to Replace
Hunter As One

of Davis Team
New York. (U George M.

Lott of Chicago will replace
Francis T. Hunter on Ameri-
ca's Davis Cop team when It
meet France In the challenge
round at Paris Friday, the
United States Lawn - Tennis
Association announced Mon-
day.

The United States team
will consist of Lott. William
T. Tilden, John Van Ryn
and Winner Allison. The Ut-
ter two will form the doubles
team. It Is virtually sure, and
Lott and Tilden will play
the singles.

club's leading hitter, also is out of
the line-u- p with injuries.

During the eastern invasion Just
closed the Pirates set the pace, win.
ning 11 out of IS games. The Cubs
won 11 out of 17. The Giants were
sole to win only 10 out of 18 games.

VACATIONING AT COAST
Turner Mr. and Mrs. George W.

Farris motored to Toledo and New
port last week where they will visit
indefinitely. Two of their sons and
families reside there and are em-

ployed In the lumber mills and Mr.
and Mrs. Farris will vacation with
relatives. They planned to take a
number of pleasant trips to differ-
ent beach resorts while there.

Ty Cobb, the reports state,
wouldn't mind buying either the
Brooklyn or Philadelphia National
ball clubs.

will be battliiur with Leo Dlegel,The two Smiths Hot-to- and Mac
the champion, for possession cf the
championship, jn the Canadian open,

Vance Has Indian Sign
On Hack Wilson; Whiffs

Chicago Hero 4 Times

Chicago (UP) Dazzy Vance seems to be the bane of
Hack Wilson's existence. Ever since the chubby Hack be-

came a hero to Chicago Cub fans, he has encountered his
most mortifyinsr moments when the great Dazzler was

HOLLYWOOD SIX

OUT OF SEVEN

By The Associated Press
A clean sweep of the seven game

series they played against the Sac
ramento senators, gave me Ban
Francisco. Seals a lead of 18 games
won and four lost In the Pacliic
coast league's last half of the sea-

son. The Los Angeles Angels were
second In the standings after Sun-

day's doubleheaders, with 18 won
and 7 lost.

The Seals won the morning con
test 10 to 3. and In the afternoon
9 to 5. Both games were played at
Recreation field - here. Backer
whacked out a homer In the morn-

ing fray, and Baker of the Seals
hit one in the afternoon.

Los Angeles and Oakland split
even .in their two frays, the Oaks

luing we. opener to ana uie
Angels the second 4 to 1. The odd
game ot the series of seven went to
the Angels.

Seattle took five games out of
nine lor the week by winning both
games of a double header from the
Mission Reds in the northern city.
They won the first 16 to 2 and the
second 10 to 4. The Reds claimed
the series, because two of the games
were holdovers from the first half.

Portland made it six out of seven
on the home lot against Hollywood.
The first game went 13 Innings and
ended 7 to 6, while the second
ended 9 to 3. In the second game,
the Ducks staged a wild rally In the
ninth inning to come up from be-
hind with the required three win
ning runs.

RANGERS TAKE

SECOND PLACE

Longview. Wash. The Rangers
advanced to second place in the Ore

league Sundaywhen they beat Montavilla here S

to 4. Montavilla outhlt the locals
10 to 6, but the Rangers watched
the breaks to win. Score:
Montavilla 4 10 1

Longview 5 6 3
Batteries: Traynor and C. Lam ear:

Cole and F. Brown.

Portland Kelso emerged from its
cellar position in the Oregon Wash-

ington league 8unday by beating the
Mount Scott Tiitera here 5 to 3. The
deciding runs were scored in the
fifth when two errors, aided by An-
derson's hit, brought two runners
home. Score:
Kelso . 5 10 2
Mount Scott ....3 I 2

Batteries: Anderson and Beall:
Clow and Messlnger.

CAPITAL OFFERS

HEARTS IN DIXIE

The speaking screen 18 seeing sig
nificant development as the motion
picture and stage are brought still
closer toeether throueh a menriiur
of tneir respective technique. One
fully expects to find extraordinary
contributions to the new art of the
"talkies" but one does not always
expect to find such a totally new
note in entertainment as that af-
forded by the Pox Movietone pro-
duction "Hearts in Dixie" which tells
Its story largely through the use of
singing and dancing, is fresh as a
revue and Impressive as grand opera.

Lovers of American spirtuals and
folk songs they are legion not only
In foreign lands will hear the fin-
est examples presented for the first
time from the speaking screen in
"Hearts in Dixie." This story which
Is shot through with sparkling com-

edy, Is an unprecedented novelty In
that songs are used freely to further
the action. As an added attraction
with this bill, that Is the current
attraction at Bllgh's Capitol, the
management Is offering a selection
of several very wonderful Vltaphone
acts, and the feature of the short
subjects is a two reel
comedy.

MISS RICHARDS BOMB
Woodbum Miss Rose Richards

returned Sunday from lone, where
she spent the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Feller.

Each Year

at Philadelphia,
For the next two weeks

will battle along the western front V-

and the western American league
teams will Invade the eastern front.

The third Intersection series
which closed Sunday just about
crowned the Philadelphia Athletics
champions of the American league
and narrowed the National league
race down to two teams the Pi-

rates and the Cubs. Seven games
behind the league leaders, the New
York Giants are virtually out of
the race unless they show a start-
ling reversal of. form soon.

Instead ot losing ground in the
West, as many had anticipated
when they dropped three out of
four games in the first series ot the
trip, at Chicago, the Athletics in-

creased their lead over the Yankees
to 10H games.

With Babe Ruth out of the game
for at least a week longer with an
injured muscle in his groin and the
pitching staff faltering, the Yan
kees apparently have shot their
best bolt and are no longer a serl-
out menace to Connie Mack's
dream of just one more pennant.

The A's won 12 and lost seven In
the west, completing the trip with
four straight victories over the
tough Tigers. The Yankees won 10
and lost seven in the west closing
with a disastrous stay at Cleveland
where they dropped three out- - of
five. Cleveland has the Yankees
Jmxed this season, winning seven of
the 10 games played thus far.

Fortune favors the Cubs in the
National league race as the Pirates
will be forced to carry on their
drive indefinitely without their two
greatest stars, Burleigh Grimes and
Pie Traynor.

Grimes, who has won 16 games
and lost two this season, will be
out of the game for several weeks.
He dislocated the thumb on his
right hand In the game against the
Giants Saturday. Traynor. tno

.on
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the lot it's Action ,

north. .

Putting the outfield In shape for
the Legion convention in August
aided materially In the number of
hits Salem garnered. The clods)
have not been reduoed to proper
size, the soldiers evidently believe
ing the outer gardeners should
mash them down. Might put No,
12 shoes on Blgbee, Clonlnger and
Quinn and keep them moving be-- '

tween times. However, come to
think of it, don't believe Blgbea
could get a pair of No. 12's on.

A week ago Swarts,
pitcher held Kelso to five hits In
13 innings; Salem gat the same)
number in the third inning Sunday,

Quinn got away with one of Kd- -
stunt. Tn th Vitrei tnntn

he crossed tnem up by bunting on

Roy Lamb made a nioe stop of
Olney grass cutter with bis barn
hand. He didn't have time to make
the play at first successfully.

' Jack Meyers, who came over from
Pendleton, pitched his first gams)
for the locals since early In 1(27,
He looked good Sunday, holding
the runners to first as if they were
glued there. V

v 1

The Senators are sharpening;
their scalping knives for the "long
hairs" next Wednesday evening.

GRIMES OUT WITH

INJURY TO THUMB

New York, (P Burleigh Grimes,
ace of the Pittsburg Pirates patch-
ing staff, is suffering from t dis-
located thumb on. his pitching
hand and probably will be oat of
the game for two weeks. A line
drive from Bill Terry's bat struck
Grimes on the hand on Saturday
and forced him to retire from the
game. Grimes has on It games
and lost only two for the Pirate
this season.

Those 'Vftxohuw
use y
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by all when the Longview Rangers
appeared here the previous week:

The box score:
WOLFERS

AB R H PO A E
Oarbarino. ss 3 0 13 4 0

Reipl, 3b 4 0 0 1 0 1

Wolfer. 2b 2 0 0 6 22 1

Schroeder. 11 5 0 0 1 0 0

Donohue. lb 4 0 16 11
Olney, rf 4 1 3 2 0 0

Epps, cf 3 1 1 1 0 0

Bussman; e 4 0 1 5 2 0

Swarts, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Wilson 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals' :.32 2 7 27 11 3

SALEM
AB R H PO A E

Quinn, cf 4 3 2 3 0 0

Lamb, 2b 2 1114 0

Blgbee, rf 4 112 0 0
Sullivan, lb 4 1 i 10 0 0
Hafenfeldt, 3b ....4 0 0 1 0 0

Clonlnger, If 0 13 0 0

Gibson, ss- -. ...... .4 0 13 1 0
Edwards, o 3 0 0 4 0 0

Meyers, p 3 110 3 0
Totals 31 6 27 8 0
Score bv Innings:

Wolfers 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 02
Hits 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 07

Salem 1 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 x 6
Hits 1 0 5 0 2 1 0 0 X 0
Summary: Runs responsible for

Meyers, 2; SwarU, 5; bit by pitcher
by Meyers, Swarts; struck out by
Meyers, 4: Swartz, 4; bases on balls,
off Meyers, 4; Swartz, 2; stolen
base, Sullivan; three base hit,
Lamb: two base hit, Olney and Epps;
sacrifice, Relpl, Epps, Lamb; wild
pitch, Meyers; umpires, Rankin and
wolle; time. 1:60.

EUGENE BEATEN

BY SILVERTON

Silverton The Bilverton Ameri
can Legion Junior baseball team
advanced one notch nearer the
championship of the state when
It defeated Eugene here Sunday
afternoon, 10 to 1, In the first of
a three game series. The second
game will be played at Eugene
next Saturday afternoon. If the
locals take this contest a- third will
not be necessary. If Eugene wins,
the third game will be played on
neutral territory. Keber hit a home
run for Bilverton during the game.

JUMPING BEANS
El Paso, Texas (IP) El Paso has

the Jumps these days. The reason
Is that 000,000 little Jumping beans
arrived here from Mexico to be sold
as novelties.

Bivermead cop, emblematic of the
July Z5 Z7.

ever Vance seems to have the

Huge Sums Bet
On Horses at

Arlington Track
Chicago, UPl Two days of

racing at the Arlington park
track, have inspired el

wagering totaling
nearly $2,500,000. Saturday
when the Arlington handi-
cap was ran, fans wagered
about 31,10,OOt, almost aa
much aa the crowd of 50,000
which saw the American
elastic The wagering on the
Utter date reached 31 ,300- ,-

CHEMAWA WOODMEN

BEAT SALEM MWA

Chemawa-- Chemawa Woodmen
of America scored a 13 to 0 shutout
over the Salem Woodmen in a game
played on the local diamond Sun
day. Mathes pitched a fine game for
the winners, allowing only three hits
and striking out twelve men. Che
mawa has won 10 out of 12 games
this season.

Batteries: Salem, Rider, Hooper
and Ward, Albee; Chemawa: Math'
es and BatcheL

8COTT8 WINS AGAIN
Scotts Mills The Scotts Mills

MWA baseball team defeated the
Silverton Woodmen here Sunday
afternoon, 9 to 6. Batteries: Sil
verton, Burch and Claus; Scotts
Mills, McKillop and Rea Ross.

' RETURN FROM COAST
Dallas Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stin-

nett spent a ten day vacation at
nockaway, returning home Sunday,

Jack Dempsey has figured In the
only five prize fights which drew
more than l.ooo.ooo.

44
Open 8,760 Hours

pitching and now more than
Indian sign on uie nome run aiiva.f-

Sunday, Dazzy broke up a a?
consecutive game hitting streak for
Hack and to make It more humiliat
ing, the Brooklyn pitcher sent Wil-

son back to the bench four times
via the strikeout route.

It was the second time this year
that Dazzy had whiffed Hack four
times, and Vance's showing against
Wilson has perplexed Cub . fans
perhaps more than it has Wilson.

NorUiside rooters point to the
fact that Wilson Is a "fast ball"
hitter and If there Is any pitcher
whom he should hit it Is Vance.
Yet Dazzy uses a high hard one as
his most effective pitch against the
Ctro Idol.

Another puzzling point Is the fact
that while other pitchers once In a

rwhtle "sneak" one over on Wilson
for a third strike, Hack Invarlaoiy
goes down swinging against Vance.
Yet Dazzy Is one of the most adept
pitchers In the league at disposing
of a batter on a caned rairu striae.

WRIGHT LEFT BEHIND
Brooklyn Wright was

left behind when the Brooklyn club
left for the west and will be oper-
ated on this week by Dr. Whitman
for the removal of a splintered bone
in the ball player's shoulder. The
Brooklyn shortstop will, be unable
to play for the rest of the season.

"THIRD CHILD ARRIVES
Woodbum Mr. and Mrs. Anton

P. Hanauska are rejoicing over the
arrival of their third child, a
daughter and the first girl In the
family. The young lady arrived at
12:15 Saturday morning, weigns
pounds and has been named Do-

lores Agnes. Mother and babe are
under the care of Dr. Gerald Smith.

MUSICIAN ENTERTAINED
Dallas Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kan- -

ten of Chicago and Mrs. Nell Link
of Alrlle were visitors of Mr. ana
Mrs. Harold Rich recently. Mrs.
Xanten was formerly assistant to
Paul Petre, musical Instructor at o.
A. C. She Is now a prominent mu-

sician and has gained recognition
among the musical circles In Chi
cago.

PHONE
Night or Day

ciga rette it's Jaste
OOMEHOW YOU APPRECIATE that more
with Chesterfield.

Perhaps it's the extra fragrance delicate,iplcy,
aromatic Perhaps it's the mild sweetness, or the
mellow richness and "character."

More likely it's all these, but so completely and

smoothly blended and the stand-

ard Chesterfield method, that it seems no blend

at all, but a (ingle perfect tobacco.
In a cigarette it's taste; in Chesterfield it's

"TASTE above everything

U IT'S Tire Service

IF IT'S Car Washing

IF IT'S Power Lubrication
'

IF IT'S Gasoline and Oils

aw--w tl .i' H

GhesterfieldSMiraa arnica WATESHNS
FINE TURKISH mm! DOMESTIC toboccos, not only BLENDED

The Station With A ClockInvite Us To Your Next Blowout
ifi9, LitwuTt Mtwi Tmkctn Co


